INSTRUCTIONS FOR #81387 MOUNTING PLATE

The #81387 Saw Mounting Plate may be used to mount the following saws to the edge of your workbench:
#60514 MicroLux Multi-Saw, #50304 MicroLux 2” Table Saw and #80463 Tilt Arbor Table Saw.

When mounting the saw to your work bench, be sure to turn the clamping screws just enough to secure the bracket and saw. Over-tightening the screws may distort the bracket.

If the edge of your workbench is very thin, put a small shim strip under the workbench top so that the clamps can secure the bracket properly.

To mount either the #60514 MicroLux Multi-Saw or the #50304 MicroLux 2” Table Saw, use the 3 long screws and washers provided to attach the plate to the bottom of the saw housing, as shown in Figure A.

To mount the #80463 Tilt Arbor Table Saw, use the four short screws provided to attach the plate to the bottom of the saw housing, as shown in Figure B.
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